
Dear Hiring Manager 

Wish you a very good day 

In response to your latest job posting on Upwork I am here to apply for the 
post of Web Developer position. I have an excellent background as a Web 
Developer along with my academic education in Computer Science and 
Technology. The experience and my academic education have provided me 
with some outstanding and technical skills. Furthermore, I have the excellence 
of creating upstanding designs of novelty. I firmly believe that these qualities 
make me different from the rest of the contestants 

I would like to inform you also that I am highly skilled with HTML, CSS, 
JavaScript, WordPress, Laravel, Code igniter as I have handsome experience 
with them. Still, I am always eager to learn anew and make my skill sharper 
whenever I get any chance. 

Above the beyond, I have a great passion for mobile and software technology 
as well. I have worked with some mobile companies and enjoyed the work a 
lot like working on Twillio with flutter developers. My recruiters are always 
delighted with my creativity, hard-working and stamina. 

For why I believe myself to be the best candidate and a great asset to your 
project. My profile, portfolio, and work history are also attached herewith for 
your kind consideration that will help you recognize my skill. Some of websites 
which we build in Laravel are as follow. 

http://neighborhoodlender.com/ 

https://myrank.co.in/ 

https://worldwalking.org/ 

https://tenup.io/ 

https://www.fusioninvoice.com/ 

https://www.barchart.com/ 
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Used Technology: WordPress 

http://www.iragoldproof.com/ 

 

http://www.iliketofu.eu/ 

 

http://wifixitrgv.com/ 

 

https://www.rucciwheels.com/ 

 

https://www.digital-noir.com/ 

 

https://gorgeousyarns.co.uk/ 

 

https://sculpstore.com/ 

 

http://jasminehuehotel.com/en/ 

 

http://autocatch.com/ 

 

http://bart-eyking.com/ 

 

https://resumecompanion.com/ 
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http://www.realistiq.com/ 

 

http://shreejisales.in/ 

 

http://www.cbtindia.com/ 

 

http://hometexindia.com 

 

http://www.universalfood.nl/ 

 

https://www.careline.co.uk/ 

 

http://magnaengines.com/ 

 

https://quadstore.in 

 

 

http://javedrugs.com/ 
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Company Sites using WordPress: 

https://www.globalnichetech.com/ 

 

https://ccrglobalsolutions.com/ 

 

http://www.barbersonwheel.co.uk/ 

 

http://awesomelogos.com.au/ 

 

http://yourlawyer.com/ 

 

http://avivaeducation.com/ 

 

 

custom shopping cart, 

https://www.amsa.org/ 

 

https://abtaskforce.org/ 

 

https://www.millerssmorgasbord.com 
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